
 

 
Hello everyone... 
i gave accenture papers yesterday..14october..... 
the papers are very simple...conducted by meritrack...the same company which conducts papers for 
IBM....there were 55 questions....very easy...its was like prepostions,articles,analytical.there was one 
section i forgot the name...that was matching the options like.9850.2564444558564125 
9850.2564444558564125 9850.2564444558546125...which of this pairs are alike? few questions of + 
rep as - and all......cutoff was very high.there was an essay round---10 mins were given...our 
topic..describe ur last 3yrs in college 
out of 1000 or 2000 they selected 144...formed batches of 12 for GD.....my topic was "does the current 
education sys can make INDIA a superpower?" Speak as much u know....but be careful..donot dominate 
the group...my friend was a very good speaker but he dominated the gd grp...they didnt select 
him....speak new points..dnt bring same points again n again...other topics i came to know was 
GANDHIGIRI... 
They selected 3-4 students in every group....girls had advantage... 
 
then came PI n Ti..HR was wasy...but in TI they asked any damn q...made to write sql queries....asked 
about OS,DBMS.to sum they asked to make prgrms...simple prgrms....they can ask any damn thing...i 
cleared HR...and in tech answered every questions....very sure of getting the job...but atlast they asked 
me ..what is speed?as i told them in aboutme section that i like speed:both on net and on roads....least 
expected 1..i was a bit surprised.....i forgot the formula there and said its a concept of relative 
motion..dat was my fault...that question cost me ACCENTURE---package 2.7lacs pa.My dreams came 
shattered for that 1 q...i lost my dream company... 
 
 
sum more words.. .. 
all those who are goin for accenture.....go thru the papers of IBM and all those papers that merittrack 
makes...all these papers are very similar...IBM came 20 days ago...and the accenture papers yesterday 
had almost 20-30 % same questions..... 
the essay round that i mentioned .....these ppl check them in the time of HR ......they ask question based 
on that..... 
ACCENTURE gives very importance to the PPT..so do attend that very carefully....they have actually 
asked ppl in hr that what have they learnt in the ppt about accenture...and they even gave gifts on 
quizes about accenture in the ppt.....it was about 2 hrs ppt...a very very interactive session.....i have 
never seen any company so serious....and kool...that wat makes it my dream company..... 
in technical round ....they asked one of my friends ..state newtons 3 laws of motion.....and to another 
asked nothing in technical...just kept on passing the time on scorpions as she was scorpio....that was her 
technical...in hr..asked here all the bakwas...and she cleared accenture..got the job offer..thats what i 
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call kismat..... 
now can anyone tellme ..how long am i not eligible for accenture....  
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